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1. NON-TECHNICAL SUMMARY
1.1.

Non-Technical Summary
1.1.1.

BD Gas Permits Limited are contracted to operate a biogas upgrading facility at Road Number 4,
Colwick Industrial Estate, Nottingham, NG4 2JT, NGR SK 63457 39864.

1.1.2.

The facility accepts and processes biogas generated at an adjacent AD installation operated by Bio
Dynamic UK Limited. The adjacent AD site accepts waste feedstocks which are processed in the
anaerobic digestion facility to produce biogas. The biogas is then used as a fuel to operate CHP
engines which export electricity to the national grid network or exported to the BD Gas Permits
upgrading facility for upgrading to biomethane.

1.1.3.

The Bio Dynamic UK Limited anaerobic digestion site is an activity listed in Schedule 1 of the
Environmental Permitting Regulations under S5.4 A(1) (b) (i). The site operates under permit
number DP3935ER. The BD Gas Permits Limited gas upgrading facility is a directly associated
activity to the adjacent AD activity.

1.1.4.

Biogas is piped to the site from the gas storage facility at the adjacent AD site, and treated through
a series of membranes, carbon filters and pressure and temperature changes that remove
moisture, H2S, VOC’s and CO2 from the biogas. CO2 is vented from the upgrading unit to
atmosphere via a stack.

1.1.5.

Treated gas is passed to the grid entry unit where it is injected with propane gas in order to raise the
calorific value sufficiently for the gas to be of suitable quality to be injected into the grid network. A
gas odorant is also added at this point for health and safety purposes.

1.1.6.

The final treated gas is then suitable to be injected into the gird network.

1.1.7.

There are three above ground propane storage tanks at the site for storage of propane prior to
injection.

1.1.8.

Off spec gas generated in the process is returned to the gas storage roofs at the adjacent AD site.
An emergency flare is installed at the adjacent AD facility, which can be used to burn biogas in a
controlled manner should this be necessary.

1.1.9.

Condensate derived from removal of moisture from the gas is also returned to the AD process.

1.1.10. The site has the capacity to process up to 8,750,000 m3 of biogas a year.
1.1.11. All surface water arising at the stie will run off concrete areas to impermeable areas and soak away.
1.1.12. The gas upgrading unit is equipped with a remote process monitoring and control system which is
continuously monitored by the technology provider and operator. This is separate to the monitoring
and control SCADA system operated by the AD site adjacent.
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